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MISSOULA--
i As the first week of spring football training nears its end at the University of Montana
it is apparent that one of the most difficult tasks is replacing the three interior linemen 
on defense.
, s p o r t s
/of five articles on spring football at the University
► Gharley Armey coaches the Grizzly defensive line and as is the case with Coach Ron 
soid, he is faced with rebuilding his unit. "It is very difficult to replace guys like 
Larry Miller, Jim Nordstorm and Larry Stranahan," Armey said.
Miller, Nordstrom and Stranahan were two year starters on a team that lost only two 
games in 22 starts and rewrote the Montana defensive records. All three were All-Big Sky 
first teamers and Miller was a two-time All-American. In total the Montana defense broke 
15 school records and tied one in two years.
The only veteran back on the Montana front four is academic All-American Greg Maloney. 
We're depending on Greg for leadership this year," Armey said.
Maloney plays the right defensive end slot and is 6-3 and 240 lbs. Armey said the Macon, 
Mo., senior has all the mechanics to be a great one. He is big, strong, has quick feet, is 
very intelligent and always has positive body control. "Greg always has good body control 
and keeps his body at the point of attack," Armey said.
"With our defensive linemen we try to re-establish the line of scrimmage one to one and 
a half yards behind the enemy's. It's just like war-we're attacking all the time hoping to
g a m  the advantage through quickness," Armey said. The Montana assistant said speed is an 
added criteria for the defensive ends.
Chief candidate to man Nordstrom's post in 1971 is transfer Leo LaRoche from Columbia 
Basm JC, Pasco, Wash. LaRoche is 6-1 and 230 lbs. and as quick as a cat. "He has all the 
tools to step right into Nordstrom's shoes and anchor the left flank," Armey said.
more
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Backing up LaRoche and Maloney is sophomore walkon Marc Kouzmanoff, Glen Ellyn, 111., 
and Steve Taylor, Great Falls. Kouzmanoff is 6-3 and 215 lbs. and has great potential while 
Taylor is 6-0 and 195 lbs. and always gets the job done, Armey said.
Montana's most versatile defensive lineman is George Atwood. The Lansdale, Fa., senior 
plays all four positions on the defensive line. "George plays every game and when he comes 
in he seems to give the line a mental lift. It's quite a player that can be as versatile 
and competent in each position as he is," Armey said.
Turning to the tackles, the Grizzlies have one of the quickest and strongest junior 
college players from Washington. Gary Swearingen, Grays Harbor JC, Aberdeen, Wash., is 
just a great football player, Armey said. He executes the fundamentals with precision and 
has a vast knowledge of defensive football. He is 6-2 and 230 lbs. and fills Larry Strana- 
han's shoes.
Stepping into Larry Miller's slot is redshirt Jim Leid. He is a sophomore that has 
developed very fast as a redshirt. His trademark is quickness, Armey said. He is 6-3 and 
235 lbs. and hails from Waitsburg, Wash.
Fighting Leid and Swearingen are freshmen Rick Anderson, Olympia, Wash., and Roy Bradley, 
Missoula. Anderson is 6-1 and 240 lbs. while Bradley is 6-3 and 245 lbs. Both are excellent 
prospects and lack only valuable experience to be good football players.
'We lack experience as a unit and during spring drills we'll be out to get as much ex­
perience as possible. We must mold our group into a potent unit," Armey concluded.
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